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oUESTIoNSToTHEcoUNcILoFTHEEURoPEANco]vIMUNITIES

1. eucstion by trir. NORttlAt{TOt{ io.'?\glgie, 
(x)

Subiect : Thc Lebanon

The Europcan Community has consistent[y catted for the total

cvacuttion of aLl, forcign forces from thc Lebanon, recognising

that both tsree[i and Syrian troops are in the Lebanon against

thc yishca of thG tcEitinate govGrnilent of that country.

The EEC has r nunbcr of coopcratlon agreGments tlith th{rd countries,

inctuding yith Isract and Syrir, both of thesa agreenants being

f dent i ca [-.

Can the Council, of itinisters Eivc an assurance that the Comnunity

rt atl tirnes adopts an even-handed approach vhen deating uith

these tyo States engaging in thc Lebanon conftict, and that this

has appLicd and uiLt continue to appty in particutar to the tuo

coopcration agrecmGnts and their financial protgcoL.

28.1.83

(x) Priority by reason of being carried over from preceding Question Time

pu.sr"ni to the President's decision of 14'12'76
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?. Question by ilr. ADAtit (H-83fE3l(')

Subject : CiviL service inertia

In its statement on internaI ma.rket probLens to the European
counci t t{eeting in BrusseL s (zztz3 trtarch 1993) the. commission
concluded that the Lack of progress was caused by ',civiI
service inertia".

Hou far does the CounciL concur with this view ?

12.4.E3

3. Question by Mr HUTTON <r-t53183>(')

Subject : Questions on act'ivities of COREPER

In view of the fact that the CounciL has agreed that a delegation

of the PoLiticaL Committee of ParLiament shouLd meet members of
COREPER, riLL the CounciL extend the ParLiamentary accountabiLity
of COREPER so that the Presidency witL in future ansrer questions

by Members on the activities of C0REPER ?

17 -5.1983

(x) Priority by reason of bejng carried over from preceding Quest'ion Time

pursuant to the Presidentrs decision of 14.12.76
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4. Question by Mr KALOYANNIS (H-15E/83) (x)

Subject: Censorsh'ip of speech, democratic diaLogue and the press by the

Greek Government by means of the mass media

Last week in Greece, the government controLLed teLevision network refused to

atLow the Leader of the officiaL opposition, ttlr EvangeLos Averof, to appear

and state his party's opinions on Greek issues of generaL interest. Moreover,

the same week, the government contro[Led radio station in its programme

,Rev.ieul of the Press'grossLy distorted the Leader of the newspaper Kathimerini

which read'Disagreement between min'isters Arsenis and Varfis on EEC memo-

, , randum, ('in the radio broadcast the fotLowing headLine onLy uas-g'iven:

'Disagreement on EEC memorandum'). The subheading which said that the Prime

Minister had refused to accept the resignation of the Minister of Foreign

Affairs hras aLso Left out. Does the CounciL intend to seek an expLanation

from the Greek Government or, at least, from its minister responsibLe and

inform the European ParLiament on the matters referred to above?

18.5 . iJ3

(x) priority by reason of being carried over from preceding Question Time

pursuant to the Presidentrs decision of 14.12-76

5. Question by Mr. MARSHALL (H-83718?)

Subject : FutL dipLomat'ic recognition of IsraeL by Greece

In view qf the Association Agreement between the community

and IsraeL does the CounciL not agree that it is appro-

priate that Greece shouLd accord IsraeL fuLL dipLomatic

recognition ?

4.3.83
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6. Question by ltlr COUSTE (H-25l83)

Subject : Economic reLat'ions betueen Europe and IsraeI

Fottowing pubtication of the report by the Committee of Inquiry

in Israel and now that peace negotiations betveen IsraeL and

Lebanon seem to be moving ahead, does the Counci L intend, as

it shouLd, to normaL'ize economic retations vith IsraeI in
respect both of trade relations and of the financiat aid

which has been frozen since June 1982 ?

10.3.83

7. Question by Mr. MORELAND (H-86/83)

Subject : Draft Directive of torry weights and dimensions

tlhen does the CounciL envisage adopting the proposals on

Lorry weights and dimensions ?

14.4.83

E' Question bv Mr ISRAEL (H-155/83)

subject: Setting-up of a monetary guarantee fund

What wouLd the CounciL's response be if the Commission uere to

propose the setting-up of a guarantee fund designed to maintain a

stable doLLar rate in Europe by means of effective intervention

on the foreign exchange markets?

17 .5.83
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9. ouestion by trlr BoNDE G-217183)

Subject: ttajority decisions in questions considered to be of vitaI

importance by one of the ilcmber Stctes

In its pamphLet 'samtidsorientcring' (informrtion about conteipo?ary tife),
the Commission of thc Europeen Communities inforns Danish schootchiLdren

that the Communityrs t{ember States have agreed NOT to appty malority

decisions in questions yhich are consldcred to be of vital irnportancc by

onty one of the l{cmber Stttca.

Does the CounciL share this vicw?

3.6 .1 983

10. Question by t{r O'DONNELL (H-199/E3)

Subject : European Regiona[ oeve[opment Fund

hlhat are the r?esons for the detay in approving tht nou

guidel.ines for the E.R.D.F., and rhen is a decision tikety
to be reached ?

7.06. I 983

11. Question by Mr VAN MIERT (H-206/83)

Subject: Second financiaI protocoI rith IsraeI

Is the CounciI considering any change in the posit.ion it adopted at its mecting

Jn Luxembourg in June 19EZ on suspension of the second financial protocatr uith
Israet artd postponement of the rneeting betreen the community and rsrael at ministerial.
tevet, and ire there any negotiations in progress thit might resutt in a change in
that position?

, 9.6.83
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12. Question by Mr. ROGALLA U-1?7/83) (X)

Subject: Checks at internaL frontiers

Can the Counci L state what position has been reached in the deLiberations

on the Commission,s proposaL for a resoLution on the simpLification of checks

at internaL frontiers and, in so doing, indicate the nain subjects Of

contenticn, say which nationaL deLegations have expressed uhat reservations

and state uhat procedures have been or remain to bQ compteted (at negotiating,

expert, COREPER, CounciL LeveL, etc.) and when wiLL the negotiations as a

whoLe be compLeted ?

E.6.1 9E3

(X) Former written question No. 600/83, converted into a question for

question time

1,. Question by Mr PAPAEFSTRATIOU (H-2211E3)

Subject: EEC citizens' r'ight to vote in the Member State

in which they are resident

In view of the forthcoming eLections to the European Partiament

in 1984 and having regard to the principte of the freedom

of movernent for citizens of the Community ulithin the

Member States, Hhat action does the CounciL intend to

take to enabLe citizens to vote who are resident in
a Member State different from their state of origin?

Is the Counc'iI aware that the delay in tak'ing a decision

on this matter constitutes an important obstac[e to
progress as regards the freedom of movement Laid down

in the Treaties?

1 0.6.1 983
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14. Question by Mr EISttlA (J/'-ZZZ|&1,

Subject: Part-time norking in the Europctn inrtltutlonr

According to the anslrer to my rrittcn questlonc 1422lilz and 14Z3|EZ1,
only about 1.Er of staff are working part-time in the community

institutions.

Thc Councit has moreover rejected a proposaI to introduce 75l-time
rork i ng.

Given the consensus that the redistribution of york shouLd be cncouraged,
not lcast by promoting part-time rork, does the Councit agrec yith me

that it is setting a bad example and uhat stcps is it considering in ,

order to improve matters?

10.6.1983

1'oJ c 29, 3 February 1984, p. 14

15. Question by trtrs SQUARCIALUPI (H-?Z4lE3)

Subject: Residence permits for Itatian uorkers in Germany

can the counciI say urhether the decision by certain regioneI governments
in Germany (this has occurred in the region of Nurcmberg in particutar)
to grant on[y a three-month extension to unemptoyed Ital.ian yorkers
applying for the reneual of their residence pcrmits, is consistent ]rith
the principl'e of the free movemcnt of uorkcrs in the countries of the
European Community?

1 0.6. 1 983
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16. Question by Mr ALAVANOS (H-240/83)

'17 ' Question by t'lr EPHREMIDIS U-241183)

Subject: The probLem of Greek dried grape production

lllith the proposaLs from the commission of the Eur9pean conmunities to the

CounciI amending Regul.ation (EEC) No. 516/77, the Commission is in essence

depriving Greek dried grape producers of Ecquired rights, aboLishing state-

organized concentration and intervention prices, impOsing prOduction quotas,

etc. What measures does the Councit intend to take in response to the

Commission's proposats, t.lhich affect the rights of Grgek producers?

20.6. 1 983

Subject: l,Jorsening trade baLance betreen Greece and the EEC

In the first two years after Greece's accession (1981 and 1982), the Greece-EEC

trade baLance deteriorated by a figure many times greater than that of Greecers

net-profit from financing by the Community budget'

what measures does the counciL intend to take to tackte this worsening trade

baIance between Greece and the EEC?

20.6.1 963

18. Question by ltrs HAlillilERICH (H-248/83)

Subject: Nordic PassPort Union

|,,iLt the Councit assure the Danish eLectorate that the Nordic

Passport Union tritL continue undiminished and unaLtered?

?1.6.1983
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19. Question by Mr PEARCE G-2511E3)

?0. Question by Mrs VAN HEMELDONCK (H-253l93)

Subject : PubLic I'reetings of the Counci I

In view of the increased infLuence that the CounciI' has

acquired over the years at the expense of the Commission,

wiLL it nob, consider having its meetings heLd in pubtic and,

if not, what arguments for this refusaL can it advance which

woutd hoLd wate|in a modern, f ree and democratic society ?

2?.6.19E1

Subject: Regutation of waste transport within the EEC

At their meeting of 16 June 1983, did the Environment Ministers initruct
the GOREPER to draft a reguLation on this probtem; if so, when wiU. the
councit adopt this regulation? Has the counciL decided to accept the
European ParIiamentts resotution of 8 June 1983 on the transfrontier shipment
of hazardous wastes inter atia as regards computsory permits from aLL the
countries concerned?

??.-6.1e8.1
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OUESTIONS TO THE FOREIGN MINISTERS OT

COI'IMUNITIES I'IEETING IN

THE TEN I{EI{BER STATES OF THE EUROPEAN

POLITICAL COOPERATION

21. Question by tilrs E}TING (H-520/EZ) (x)

Subjcct : Thc mprrttlon of trrdr unlonittr ln South Africr

UiLt the Foreign ilinlstcrs condcmn thc South Afrlcrn rGginQ's

increlsingLy brutrl, nCprcscion of trrdC unlOn{rt3 ln thct cOuntry?

5.11 .62

oucst'ion by l.lr KALOyANNIS (H-173f 83l 
(')

subject: Threat by Turkish cypriot Lrrdcr l4r Dcnktas to proctairn
indcpendent statc in occupicd northcrn section of cyprus

As is knorn.- Cyprus,- ts I sovareign rtrtc yith a singl.e rccognizecl govern-
mtnt/ has had Links of coopcration yith the EEC for yearE. Hoycvcr, since
the recent Unitcd f{ations rcsolution, rhlch rrs compLcteLy objective but
unfavourabLe to the Turkish side, t4r Danktrs, uiih f.iembcrs of partianent
from thc Turkish Conrmunity.. ls nou thrcltoning to procLaim thc northcrn
saction of cyprus, vhich is occupieci by Turkish troops, a scp.rate state,
and to urakc the Turkish pound tegaL tander in that area. in viey of the
fact that if thcse threats are carried out it rriLt, apart from anything
eLse crcate conpLications in thc cooperation agreamant betreen cyprus
(undcr the officiaL Cypriot Govcrnncnt) rnd thc Europcan Cornmunity, as weLL
as provoking r dangerous uphcrvet in thr S.E. lledit?rrlnean, c.n the Foreign
i'rinisters nc?ting ln potiticaL coopcretion strte uhrt steps thcy proposc to
take to provGnt such occurr?nces?

25.5.E3

(x) Priority by reason of being carried over from preceding Queation Time
pursuant to the president's decision of 14.12.26
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?3. Quest'ion by ltlr BONDE (H-180/83)

Subject : The Commission's roLe in EPC

tliLL the Foreign Ministers confirm that the Genscher-CoIombo

Ptan, in its present form as an officiat declaration, does

not in any r,lay extend Commission participation in European

poLiticaL co-operation beyond what uas decided in the London

declaration of 1981, and, if so, does this mean that:

- the Commission may only take part as an observer

- the Commission may onty put forward proposaLs in areas

covered by the provisions of the Treaty of Rome

- the Cornmission may not, uithout specific authorization

from the Counci[, incur expenditure for foreign poticy

or security poLicy purposes

- the Commission may not take part in meetings uhere pureLy

EPC matters are to be discussed ?

18.5.83

24. Question by Mr B0GH (H-182l83)

Subject : EPC and the Counci L of trlinisters

Wi Lt the Foreign l,,linisters exptain what steps wi LL be taken
at future meetings of the CounciL of tlinisters, the European

CounciL, COREPER and working parties to ensure that EpC

mat te rs

- do not appear on the same agenda as matters coming under

the Treaties
- are not discussed together with Treaty matters
- are not prepared together with Treaty matters

- are not financed in whole or in part out of the EC

budget?

18.5.83
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25. Quest.ion by t{rs HAlttrtERICH (H_1E4tE3)

Stbject : Economic aspects of sccurity Ooticy

t{itL the Forergn trrinistcrs give a spccific and deteir.ed
account of how the concept of .the politicat and economic
as,ects of security por.icy' diffcrs from other aspccts of
security and miLitary poticy, ancl yil.L the Foreign
Irlinisters confirm, in perticuIar, that the fol.Lwing
matters fatI outside the economic and por,itrcaI aspects
of security :

- arms production

- the arms trade
- the estabtishment of an arms agency
- matters deatt with in NATO

- matters which may affect Irish ncutratity
- studies of defence probLems

- nuctear missiLe deptoyment

- civiI defence

- coastat surveiLtance?

18.05.1983

?6. Quest.icn by trtr HABSBURG G-176/E3)

Subject: Situation in the Battic states

Are the Foreign t{inisters meeting in Epc au,are that the general human rightssituation in the Battic states has in recent times patpabty worsened, as forinstance the Svedish Foreign t{inister, Lennart Bodstr6m, yas forced to conctude,are they ayare of the sentencc inposed on three members of the EstonianHetsinki Group and do they sharG the vreu th6t it rour.d be incumbent on thecommunity' as a signatory of the Her.sinki Finat Act, to take action on thismatter' in accordance vith the European partiament resotution of 13 Januar y 1ggs1t
26.5.19E3

1o.t tto. C 42 ot 14.?.1gg3, p. ?4
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Zl . Quest ion by Mr BETTIZA U-177183)

Subject: t'lithdrawaL of foreign forces f rom the Lebanon

A short time ago, the Lebanese Foreign trlinister, EIias SALET{, visited the

Community capitats in an attempt to persuade the governments of the Ten to

use their infLuence over Syria to secure the vithdrawaL of that countryrs

forces from the occupied territories, as an essentiaL precondition for the

restoration of Lebanese sovereignty over the entire nationaL territory; what

action has been taken on this initiative by the Foreign Ministers meeting in

PoLiti caL Cooperation?

27 .5.1983

Zg. Question by Mr LEZZI (H-193/83)

Subject: African Security Conference

The Itatian Foreign Minister has recentLy revived the proposaI for an

'African Security Conferencer which, as happened in Europe vith the

Hetsinki FiarutLAct, woutd, h,ith the modifications necessary to take

account of the actuaL situation in Africa, enabte specific measures

to be taken to preserve the security of African countries and to deveLop

fruitfuL cooperation.

what action do the Foreign Ministers of the Ten Member States meeting
'in poL'iticaL cooperation pLan to take to implement the Itatian Minister's
proposa t?

6 .06.1 983
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29. Question by trlrs PRUVOT (H-195/E3)

Subjcct: Boat peoptc

Uhat effective action do thc ttllnistcrs bcLieve is possibte at Europcln tevel.
to ensure that tha Boat people, uho have atready suffcred grert hardship
tribuIation, find permanent homes?

7.6.E3

30. Question by l.lr KYRKOS G-197183,

Subject : statements by trlr Denktash on the proclamation of
an independent Turkish Cypriot State

Do the Forcign itinisters meeting in potiticat cooperation
intend to take precautionary measures in the face of the
repeated threats made by the Turkish Cypriot leader,
Flr Denktash, to the effect that he niil. proclaim an inde-
pendent Turkish Cypriot State in Cyprus? If not, what

woutd be the measure of thcir responsibiLity shoutd
ttlr Denktash carry out his threat?

7.6.83
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31. Question by Mr- PENDERS (H-198/83)

Subject : Action on ParLiament's resotution on Middte East

FoLLowing the Foreign Ministers' ansuer to my question H-34/83 (1),

wiLt they state whqt specific decisions they have taken in regard

to Lebanon on

- the stationing in Beirut and other parts of the country of an

internationaI peace force in urhich the EEC ftlember States woutd

participate, possibLy to repLace UNIFIL;

- the disbanding of the miIitias;

- the re-estabtishment of an effective Lebanese police force and

Lebanese armed forces ?

What offer has been made of Member State contingents for a peace-

keeping force, possibly under UN auspices ?

7.06.1983

(1) ProvisionaL edit'ion of Debates, 1E-05-19E3' p-215

32. Question by 1{r LAGAKOS <n-ZOZlgSl

Subject: Threats by Mr Denktash to procLaim and rindependent

Turkish Cypriot Stater

In view of the fact that the Greek Government has sent

a tetter to the EEC on the threats by Mr Denktash to
proctaim an independent Turkish Cypriot State, can

the Foreign Ministers expLain what their position is in response

to these threats, particuLarLy in the Light of the recent decision

on the Cyprus question adopted by the UN GeneraL Assembly?

7 .6.E3
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f:,1
33. Question bY Mr DENIS 1iH'?11t83) {(

\

\
Subject:SouthAfricanaggressionagainstMozambique

In view of the renewed vioLent attacks on Mozambique by the apartheid

regime in South Africa, in which a number of chiLdren and civiIians lost

their Lives, do the Foreign lrlinisters not consider that it is nohr time to take

concerted and effective action against the Pretoria regime, as caLLed for

in the resotutions adopted by the ACP/EEC Joint committee in Kingston,

Rome and Harare?

10.6.19 8 3

34- Question by Mrs DURY <H-236183)

Subject: United States embargo on sugar purchases from Nicaragua

Since the United States has imposed an embargo on sugar purchases from

N'icaragua, can the Foreign ilinisters indicate whether measures are be'ing

envisaged to assist the [atter country?

16.6.1983

35. Question by Mr ALAVANOS (H-239l83)

9.rb j ect : Support f or Evren's mi L i tary j unta 'in Turkey

At the recent UN GeneraL Assembty, seven of the ten Member States of the EEC

refused to support the resoLution tabled by the non-aLigned countries on the

sotution of the Cyprus probtem, whjch was adopted by a Large majority of the

member countries of the UN.

Do not the Foreign Ministers think that this position is tantamount to ind'irect

but cLear approvaL of Turkish miLitary intervention in Cyprus and, furthermore,

a poLicy of support for the junta of Evren together with the economic and other

aid atready prov'ided by the EEC and NATO and bi Latera[ agreements? And, hav'ing

regard to the who[e-hearted support g'iven to the United Kingdom in the cotoniaL

matter of the FaLkLands, how do they justify their refusaL to support the just

internationat Cypriot cause, thus show'ing, moreover, compLete'indifference for

the keen teg'itimate interest of Greece, a Member State of the EEC?

20.6. 1 983
4-.e€{b
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36. Question bv Mr EPHREIiIIDIS (H-242183)

Subject: Soviet union proposaL for nuctear disarmament throughout Europe

Given that, in the event of a nuclear conftict, Europe and its peopLes' who

have al.ready uitnessed and suffered from tulo worLd wars, uitt be the first to

be subjected to its catastrophic effects, what is the position of the Foreign

Ministers towards the neu peace proposaL put forward by the Soviet Union for

nucLear disarmament throughout Europe So that the peopLes of Europe may be

del.ivered once and for aLI from the nightmare of a nucLear hoLocaust?

20 .6 .1 eEl

37. Question by Mr ADAMOU G-?43183,

Subject: Safety of N. Kianouri

The European ParL'iamentts resoLution on the sending of a Red Cross deLegation to

Iran (Doc.1-418/E catts on the CounciL to take steps to secure the safety

of Mr N. Kianouri and others detained with him.

what measures do the Foreign t{inisters intend to take in this dinection?

20.6.1 981
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OUESTIONS TO THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMIIIUNITiES

39.

3E. Quest'ion by Flrs SCAMARoNI ('x-604/82) (')

Subject: GtobaLization of aid to the Third t{qrLd

t,iLL the'gtoba[ization'of aid to the Third Uorld referred to in the
memorandunr simpLy invoLve the regrouping of various deveLopment measures or
uiLL it involve changes in the terns of refcrencc of the Commission and

ParLianent tinkcd rith ncr .rrengcrncnts for negotiations rith the devetoping
count r i es?

14.1?.E2

Quest'ion by Mr. LALOR G-677tE?.) (x)

Subject : InfLation and emPLoyment

can the commission explain why, despite the underLying trend

of faILing infLation in the Community, the rising unempLoyment

rate is expected to contlnue and uhat new action does it
propose to tackLe this ProbLem ?

4 -1 .83

(x) priolity by reason of being carried over from preceding Question T'ime

pursuant to the President's decision of 14-12-76
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40.
* (x)

Qucstion by ilr.. HoPPER (H_E?lg3)

subjcct : Sgbsidies Erante<J by grrtish Airports Authority
t{iLt the comnrission inforn the House uhat steps it has taken
to investigate the subsidies granted by the Eritish Airports
Authority to Stanstead Airport, in accordance rith the under_
taking given by trrr. contogeorgis to parLianent during the
Dccember part-sessi.on ?

1 1.02.1963

Forncr oraI qucstion vithout debate @-1751E2), converted
into a question for question time

ouertion by rrtr. ii0RELAND (H-5slE3l 
(*)

Subiect : Information TechnoLogy

couLd the commission give an undertaking that it yiLL use
its orn purchasing., and encourage Member statrs purchasing
prgcedures, to strengthen the comprtitive capabitity of tha
truLy'Eurogean Infornetion TechnoLogy and industry in thG
shont tcrm, as uctI as deveLoping long terrn initiatiyrs
such as tha ESPRIT programmcs ?

41.

?5.03.1 9E3

(x) Priority by reason of being

pursuant to the Presidentrs
carried over from preceding Question Time

decision of 14.12.76
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42. Question by Mr M0UCHEL (}r-7?183) (x)

Subject: Difficutties in trade in cattLe and meat sector products

betreen Greece and its Community partners

Since January 1981 the Greek authorities have imposed a very much reduced

profit margin on their cattLe and meat deaters and have aLso been strictty
controtIing the granting of foreign exchange.

The combined effect of these two measures has been seriousLy to disrupt
exports fron Community countries to Greece in the cattLe and meat sector

and to put the Greek importer in a very precarious situation.

Hhat is more, the Greek authorities have recentty imposed siamp duty equal

to 3.6I on imports of cattLe and meat sector products, which is tantamount

to an import tax.

CouLd the European Commissign indicate what measures have been taken to get

these obstacLes to free trade aboLished?

6.4.E3

43. Question by'trlr ANSoUER 111-1367931 (x)

Subject : ControLs on imports into the EEC of cut ftoyers from third
count r i es

Largc quantitics of the cut fLouers imported at Lor prices onto thc French

market, particutarLy from the NetherLands yhich accounts for 902 of French

imports, actuatty come from outside thc Community, e.g. from Latin America.

In viev of the difficuLties facing the horticu[turaL indust?,/, particuLarLy
in'the ttlediterranean regions, can the Commission indicate whether current
Community rcAuLations aLtow for contro[s on the origin of cut fLorers'import-
ed into the EEc and whether it uiIL take the necessary steps to rectify
the distortions of competition and the defLection of tradc causcd by thesc
imports, uhich have serious consequences for producers ?

3.5.83
(x) Priority by reason of being carried over from preced'ing Question Time

pursuant to the President's decision of 14.12.76
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44. ouestion by mr ENRIGHT <tt-t3Elg3> 
(t)

45. Question by trlr ISRAEL 1g-1547g31(x)

46- Question by ilrs NEBOUT (H-157lE3) (x)

Subject: SaLe and controL of seeds

Is the Commission aHare that EEC R.eguLations concerning the saLe and

controL of seeds are totaLLy inappropriate in rpspect of the different
cLimatic conditions; discriminate in ,favour of Large firms and against
smaLL speciaList firms and smaLLhot{ers; prohibit, for no good reason
whatsoever; the growing of succesfut varieties of garden vegetabtes by
individuaL househotds in Leeds; have faiLed to consider the effects of
these ReguLations on uK vegetabLe growers, professionat or amateur, in
the context of the negociations for enLargement of the EEC?

6. 5 .83

Subject: Creation of a monetary guarantee fund

Does the Commission inted to propose that a European Guarantee Fund be created
in an attempt to maintain a stabLe European exchange rate against the doLLar
by effective interventiqn in the exchange markets?

17.5.E3

Subject: Transparency of state aid in the textiLe and cLothing sector
,

Can the Commission state whether it has drawn up a list of state aid and
interventions in the textite and cLothing sector and, if not, when it intends
to Co so since transparency gf aid is a precondition for any comnrunity
industriaL strategy?

18.5.E3

(x) Priority by reason of being carried over from preceding Question Time
pursuant to the Fresident's decision of 14.12.76
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47.
Questlon by ltr pINTAT (H-1217931 (x)

Subjoct: Duty-frcc importr of pctrotcum productr

can the commission confirm that thc quot.s for duty-frGc imports of
rcfincd pctrotcum productr from outsidc thc commun{ty havc bacnftrgrrntty cxcccdod rlthout thc corrtspond,lng tarGr bctng tcvicd:in thc avrnt of thrs practrce becomc esteblished other than to
safeguard suppr.ics in axccptionat circumstrncls, rour.d it not bc
propcr to consider such duty-frcc purcharel as prcjudiciat to the
continuing existencr of rn lndcpendcnt and conprtitivc Europcrn
rcfining industry?

25.5. E3

(x) Prior.ity
pursuant

by
to

reason of being carried over from preceding Question Timethe Presidentrs decision of 14.12.16

4E. Suest ion by Mrs Et{ING (H-1 l3lE3)

subject : commissionfs inaction on a European parr.iamentary Report

In vier of commissioner Tugendhat's categoricat assurance that
the commission supported the proposats for an AgricuIturat
Devetopment programme in the HighLands and Istands of
scottand; having regard to the British Government's promise
to study Commission proposats attentivety, and bearing in
mind Commissioner Datsager,s assurance that such proposaIs
coutd be finatised within a matter of treeks; rliLl. the
commission convince the European partiament that it isjustified in regarding the pursuit of a European partiamentary
Resotution as a yaste of time ?

25 .4.83
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49. Question by tlrs LE R(,{JX (H-141183)

Subject: FaLL in the price of pigmeat

In its report on the state of the agricutturat markets in the first quarter

of 1983, the Commission acknortedges that since 1 Jah0ary 19E3 the price

for sLaughtered pigs has faLLen to onty 791 of tht bagic price. This drop,

which is even greater in franc'e as a resuLt of rionetary cofipensatory amounts,

is catastrophic for producers. In a fet,l ueeks they uitL lose a yearrs inconre

and their debt burden, which is aLready too high, witt become unbearabte.

Despite the gravity of the situation, the Commission mereLy notes that

'there seems Littte chance of improvement in the market in the next feu months'.

This passivity is quite unacceptabLe as the Commission is partty responsibLe

for this state of affairs! EAGGF expenditure on pigmeat in 1982 uas 27.81

[ower than in 1981.

bJhy does the Commission not take speedy steps to halt this trend and safeguard

the earnings of producers (dismantLing of MCAs, market support measures,

import restri ctions)?

6.5.E3

50. Question by Mr. BALFE (JH-149|A3)

Subject : Equat pay Djrective No 11115 ()

Is the commission auare of the new draft order to imptenrent equal
pay for work of equal vaLue, has HMG consuLted the commission
regarding its adequacy in terms of the EquaL pay Directive No11Tl?5
and what is the view of the commission regarding the draft
orderrs conformity with the Directive and in terms of improving
ihe chances for Homen in Britain to pursue their right to equaL
pay for work of equal value?

16.05-1983

('l) 0.J. No L 45 of 19.2.1915, p. 19
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51.
Question by trtr GALLAND (H-15?tg3)

Subject: Imptementation of Articl.e 947

The ner ArticLe 94?, headed fEnergy aid to dcvetoping countries',
provides for the instau.ation in those countries of photovoLtaic
so[ar-pouered rater pumps.

can the commission state rhat procedure is be.ing for.r.oyed to
implement this measure effectiveLy and to asccrtain the needs
of the countries invotved; rhether the devetoping countries
concerned (particutarl.y those in equatoriat areas) have been
informed of this nel, possjbte source of comnunity aid; rhether
preIiminary studies have been carried out or are in progress,
taking.ccount of the environment, cLimatotogy and infrastructure
and, if so, in nhat countries and at uhat tocations?

17.5.E3

52. Ouestion by t4r BONDE G-179183)

Subject : The Commission's role in EpC

witt the commission confirm that the Genscher-cotomho ptan,
in its prcsent form as an officiaL declaration, does not in
any uray extend Cor,rmission participation in European
political co-operation beyond uhat uas decided in the
London declaration of 1981r and, if so, does this mean that:

- the Commission may onty take part es an observer
- the Cornmission may onty put forward proposaLs in.ireas

covered by the provisions of the Treaty of Rome

- the comnission rnay not, uithout specific authoriration
f rom the Counci [, incur expend.iture for foreign pol.icy
or securi ty pot i cy pr.rrposes

- the commission may not take part in meetings where purety
EPC matters are to be discussed?

1E.5.E3
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53. Question by tlr BOGH (H-181183)

Subject : EPC and the Counci L of f'linisters

wiLL the Commission expLain rhat steps.witt be taken et

future meetings of the CounciL of Hinisters, the €uropean

CounciL, COREPER and working parties to en*ur€ ttlrt EPC

mat te rs

- do not appear on the sane agenda as natters coming under

the Treaties

- are not discussed together witfi Treaty matters

- are not prepared together uith Treaty matters

- are not financed in vhote or in part out of the EC

budget ?

1E. 5 .83

54. Question by t4rs HAf{ttlERICH (l'l-183183)

Subject : Economic aspects of secunity poLicy

t

wiIL the Commission give a specific and detaited account of

how the concept of 'the potiticaL and econootic aspects of

security poLicy' differs from other aspects of security and

miLitary poticy, and wiLL the Commission confirm, in
particutar, that the fotLowing matters fatt outside the

economic and potiticat aspects of security:

- arms production

- the arms trade

- the establishment of an arms agency

- matters dealt with in NATO

- matters which may affeqt Irish neutratity
'. stud'ies of defence probLems

- nuclear missi[e deptoy4ent

- :iviL defence

- colstaI SurveitLance ?

l!-L:!l
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55.

56.

Question by trtr COUSTE (H-165/EI)

Subject: 0bstactes to passage ecross frontiers

Has the conmission noted, in recent recks, a groring number of
obstactes to passage of both goods cnd pcrsons across frontiers,
and vhat is its response to this deteriorating situation?

19.5. E3

Question by itr. IIIARSHALL (H-l6g/g3)

Subject: State subsidies to SEITA

What is the amount of subsidy paid to SEITA by the French
Government during the past three fiscat years? As the French
industry has to compete with other community manufacturers ofcigarettes' a?e these subsidies not a distorsion of competition
tJhat steps does the commission intend to take to ensure that
competition is fair between atI community nanufacturers ?

24.5 .83

Sl. Question by Mr. 0,MAHONY (H-1g4lg3)

Subject : Integrated Operations in Favour of Dubr,in

In view of the adoption by partiament of the von der
Report on Integrated DeveLopment Operations (1), what
uitL the Commission propose to imptement the pol.icies
for, particul.arty in retation to Dubtin, as proposed
Cluskey Resotution (Z) on Community aid for Dubtin ?

?6.05. 1 983

(1) Doc. 1-104183
(2) Doc. 1-953/81

Vring

action
caIted

in the
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58. Question by llr CLINTON (J.-23215'3)

Suoject : MiLk Marketing Boards

Can the Commission pLease say if the United Kingdom ttli[k
filarketing Boards charge or appLy dif ferent prices for mi Lk on

the basis of the destination of the resulting products, e.g.
sale on the domestic market, intervention or export and

whether the Commission considers this practise to be contrary

to the rules of the common market organisation in mi[k and the

rules governing these Boards ?

26.5.19E1

59. Question by Mr KIRK (H-1E5/83)

Subject : Customs duty on pLywood for packaging

Is the Commission ahrare that the Community packaging
industry needs to be put on an equal. footing, from the
competition point of view, as regards the use of pLywood

for packaging, given that, for exampLe, Swedish packaging
producers are abte to import packaging pLywood from third
countries (mainty Eastern European) at a rate of duty of
onty 2.77{ and can seLL it on to the EEC area duty-free,
uhereas direct imports to the EC are subject to 11.5X

outy, and wil.L th,e Commission take steps to establish
compctitive equaLity, either by removing the duty on
packaging ptywood (which is not produced in the EC)

aLtogether or by ptacing'some kind of equaLizing tax
on imports from, for examp[e, Sweden?

31.5.83
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6U. Qucst'ion by Mr pApAEFSTRATIOU (H-lE6/93)

subject: Inordinate increase in transit charges for goods vehic[es
in yugostavia

l,rlhat measures has the Commission

dea[ yith the probtem created by

to aLmost tripte transit charges

that country, which is tinked to

taken or does it propose to take to
the Yugoslavian Governnent's decision
for goods vehictes passing through
the Community by a speciat agreement?

taken as a natter
effects on the
from Greece to

Does not the Commission think that measures must be
of urgency since this decision has severety adverse
cost of transporting agricutturaI and other produce
other countries in the Comnunlty and vice verse?

31 .5.19E3

61. Question by trtr KAZAZIS (H-197l93)

Subject: TripLing of transit charges by yugosLavia

0n 14 March 1983, Yugostavia arbitrarity decided to increase transit
tax for goods vehictes and buses passing through its territory. In
view of the fact that this increase witt make Greek products cvcn
less competitive in the EEC and, in particutar, wir.r. reduce trade
betveen Greece and the community, woutd the commission state yhat
measures it intends to take rithin the framerork of the cooperation
agreement between the EEC and yugosr.avia to contend with this abrupt
and unacceptabLe increase in transit tax?

31.5.1983
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6?. Qrrestion by Hrs HARTIN (H-l88/83)

Subject: Position of women working in famiLy businesses without PaY

recognitionoftheoccupationaLstatusofwom€nworklngin
famiLy businesses without PaY,

a directive permitting the financing of replacement services in

agriculturetoenabLewomenworkinginagricuLturetobefreeto
undergo training and partigipate in sociat Life'

contained in the resoLution

31 .5. 1 983

1 o, uo. c 50, 9.3.1981

of 11 February lggll't

63. Question by trlr. JOHNS0N (H-189/83)

Subject : WiLdLife in the Katahari region of Botswana

At 1ts meeting of December 17,1982 the CounciL resotved that the

environmentaI impact of Comnunity devetopment poLicies shouLd be a

prior.ity area for EEC concern. In this context is the Commission

aware of the responsibiLity borne by the EEC for the present

wide$caLe destruction of uiLdLife in the KaLahari region of Botswana

and wiLL the Commission examine, in cooperation with'the Botswana

wiLdLife, particutarLy the Kuke fence ?

1.06.1983

Can the Commission inform

ptans to take in resPonse

ParLiament of the action it has taken or

to the cal[ for:
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64. Question by Mr VAN AERSSEN (H-19.0/83)

Subject: Procurement poticy of T6t6diffusion de France

In an official note the General ttlanager of T6t6diffusion de France

has recommended ctearty and unequivocaLLy that the procurcment
policy of TDF shoutd be to consider French firms exctusivety -
in infringement of the EEC Treaty.

Does the commission regard this attitude - of giving preference
in atI circumstances to French rather than foreign products
inctuding those from other l{ember states of the community - as

[ega[ and if not, what steps does it intend to take to put a stop
to such action?

1 .6. 1 983

65. Question by ilr VAN ilIERT G-191tg3)

Subject : Starvation Jn Ghana

Is the commission auare that persistent drought and exten-
sive fire damage to crops in Ghana have made the probLem
of starvation stitt more acute, and does it propose to set
up an emergency food aid programme (particutarty grain and
mi[k products) to atteviate, as a first step, the rnost
pressing needs?

2.06. 1 963

-
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66. Question by Mr. 0'DONNELL (H-ZOO/8S)

Subject: Unemptoyment in IreIand

In vier of the serious. and worsening unemptoyment situation in
Iretand, especiatty among young pegpl,e, and the urgent need to
formuIate and imptement speciat emptoyment creating strategies
at national and regiona[ [evets based on the pevetopment of the
country's indigenous resources, woutd the Commission be
prepared to give speciaI assistance to the Irish authorities
in formutating the necessary emptoyment creating strategies
and, if so, what type of assistance.

r.06.1 e83

67. Quest'ion by Mr LAGAKOS (H-201lES)

Subject: Estabtishment of Community bodies in Member
States of the EEC

can the commission state in which tilember States community
bodies have ar-ready been estabtished and whether it
intends to propose that community bodies be estabr.ished
in Greece and, if so, in what sector?

f*o.UqI
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66.

69.

Question by trtr HABSBURC (H-205/E3)

Subject: Distortions in East-Uest trade

In vieu of the statement by the Ber[in Senate Director, llr G0nter

Rexrodt, reveating one-sidad preferentiat trcatment in the importation

of fueLs from the GDR into Ber[in for a company 'friendty tovards the

GDRI, REX-HANDELS-GESELLSCHAFT SCHULTE.FROHLINDE GMbH & CO. K.G.,

securing the firm miLl.ions in profits, the Commission is askcd the

fo I Lori ng :

Does the Comnission not consider such action to be a one-sided political'

distortion of competition, in breach of the letter and spirit of the

Treaties of Rome, cnd is it prepared to rubmlt proposatl to lffectively
counter the distortions arising from the monopgIistic structure of

the c0trlECoN states?

7.6.1963

Question by f{r. MEGAHY (H-208/E3)

Subject : Workers participations and consuItations

tliLt Presidcnt Thorn ptease state uhether there is any evidence

that Commissioner Andriessen attemptcd to amend thc Fifth Company

Directive on yorkers' participation in the interests of the

Angto-Dutch muttinationats Unilever and RoyaI Dutch sheIt, as

cLaimed in the Financiat Times of 20 April' 1983, or that

Commission Vice-President Tugendhat advised the Confederation

of British Industry to Lobby Commission Vice-President QrtoLi

and Commissioners Narjes and Andriessen as Likety opponents of

the Vredel.ing Directive on uorker consuttation, as suggested in

the MuItinationaI Service FortnightLy of 17 ttlay 1983?

8.06.1983
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70. Question by Mr DENIS (H-210/83)

subject: Reduction in American sugar purchases from Nicaragua

bJhat position does the Community'intend to adopt urithin GATT in respect
of the dispute betreen Nicaragua and the United States over the recent
902 reduction in sugar purchases by the American Government, which is
in viotation of the GATT geniral agreements and in part.icular runs
counter to the efforts made by the community in granting aid to
Nicaragua to assist its devetopment? In particular, does it intend
to oppose the American practice of using trade retations as a

poLiticat reapon against a deveLoping country?

8.6.1 983

Quest'ion by Mr BORD (J.-Z1Zlg3)

Subject: Lack of quaLified engineers in the etectronics industry

Fottowing the communication from the commission to the councit
concerning nev technologies and vocationat training, couLd the
commission say uhether it intends to take effective action to
remedy the tack of highty-quatified etectronics engineers in the

.community and vhat measures it considers most appropriate for this
purpose?

. 8.6. E5

71.
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tZ. Question by [rtr Konrad SCH0N (H-215183)

Subject: Community poticy in Nicaragua

In his rcpty to Mr HABSBURG1, ilr Haferkamp, vlce-prrrldcnt of tha
Commission, fai[ed to ansuer the question asklng uhethcr the Community

did not aIso have any humanitanian projects in Nicaragua.
I put this qi.restion again: does the Community not have any humanitarian
programmcs in Nicaragua?

8. .6. Ej

lVerbatim Report of Proceedings, E June 1983 (Provisionat Edition)

Question by trtr GAUTHIER G-225t93)

Subj ect : EEC's nuc tear programme

In viev of the notion being propagated in some officiaL circles -
notably in France - that there is a danger of nuctear over-capacity,
does the commission not conslder it urgent[y necessary to remind the
Member states of the irnportance in terms of energy strategy of the
community compteting its nuctear programme in accordance yith the
objectives for 1990 Laid down by the commission in its proposals to
the councit, and a[so to stress the grave consequences of cutting
back nuctear programmes?

8. o. t qas

73.
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14. Question by rttr. ROGALLA (H-ZZ6lE3) (X)

Subject: Checks at internaL frontiers

Can the Commission state what position has been reached in the del.iberations
on the Commissionrs proposaL for a resolution on the simptification of checks
at'internaL fnontiers and, in so doing, indicate the main subjects of
contention, say tlhich nationaL deLegntions have cxpressed what reservations
and state what procedures have been or rema'in to be compLeted (at negotiating,
expert/ COREPER, CounciL teveL, etc.) and when c'iLL the negotiations as a

whole oe compLeted ?

8.6. 1 9E3

(X) Former h,ritten question No. 5991E3 ,converted into a question for
question time

75' Question by frlr FERNANDEZ G-214/83)

Subject: AgricuLturaL consuttative committees

In its answer to my Written Question No. 1377t8? of 7 January 19831

the commission agreed that it attached 'great importance to the
estabLishment of effective cooperation trith those working in aLL the
sectors covered by the common agricutturaL poLicy,.

Its recent decision to suspend the meetings of the agricu[turat
consuLtative committees untiL further notice is in totaL contradiction
'with this statement of principLe.

Is the Commission prepared to revoke this unjustified decision and

continue to consuIt representatives of the trades and professions
con c e rned?

9.6.19E3

1o.t ,ro. c 34, r.2.19g3, p.1o
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16. Question by ttlrs POIRIER (H-215185)

Subj ect : Fert i I i zer pri ces

Workers in undertakings manufacturing fertitizers have taken protest
action against fertitizer inports uhich constitute unfair competition
to French fertitizers.

The gas prices charged by the Nethcrtandr to producers of nltrogcnous
fertitizers (reduced by 50X) are largety responslbte for this
situation.

Is the commission auare of this situation and is it prepared to take
action, if necessary by referring the matter to the court of Justice,
in order to restore normaI conditions of competition?

9..oJqas

77. Question by trlr NYBoRG (H-21E/83)

Subject: Pitot projects for coastaI protection

In the summer of 1981, the Conrrnission undertook to imptement a coastaL

protection poIicy.

Hor long do the inhabitants of exposed coastal areas sti[t have to
rait before concrete pitot projects for coastaI protection are

started as proof of the Comnrunityrs sincerity?

10.6.1985
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?E. Question by Mr BETTIZA (H-220l83)

subject: organization for the geo-environmentat study of Land

In view of the serious damage to tand caused by naturat disasters,

does the Commission think it woutd be advisable for LocaI authorities

to have at their disposaL an organization for the geo-environmentaL

study of Land, run by speciaLi2dd staff capab[€ of providing scientific
and technicaL advice on the fundamentaI choices concerning tand use?

If so, yiLL it initiate an expLoratory study to take stock of the

present situation and the poSsibiLity of extending the fieLd of

appl,ication of an organization of this kind?

10.6. E3

79. Question by ltrs SeUARCIALUPI iH-?Z3tg3)

Suhject: Residence permit for ltaLian workers in the FederaL RepubLic
of Germany

can the commission say whether it is compatibr.e with the principLes of
freedom.of movement in the countries of the European community for some
regionaL governments in the FederaL RepubLic of Germany (cases have
been reported in particuLar from the Nuremburg area) to grant extensions
of residence permits for 3 months onty when unemptoyed rtaLian workers
appLy for the reneuraL of their permits?

1 0.6. 1 983
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80. Question by t'lr WELSH G-?33183)

Subject: Nationat assistance Leading to an increase in nylon

manufacturing capacity in BeLgium

Is the Commission ahrare of the proposed agreement between the

BeLgian Government and the B?Lgian company Beautieu under which

theLatterwiLLacquirethefibreproducerFabeLtaanddoesit
consider that this agreement respects the provisions of the

commission D'irective of JuLy 1977 renewed on 11 August 19E1

which inter aLia forbids state aids for the purpose of expanding

fibre capacitY?

16.6.19E3

81. Question by Mr NORIIIANT0N (H-234183)

Subject: Energy investment in the devetoping countries

What steps does the Commission intend to take to give speciaI

attention to the ftow of resources, particutarLy officiaL
deveLopment assistance, for energy production in the deveLoping

countries, in the Light of the decision reached on this matter

at the |rJiLLiamsburg Summit?

1 6g0s1 9gI
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EZ. Question by llr GONTIKAS (H-232lg3)

subject: InadmissibLe and deLiberate distortion of facts through
the press by the Athens Information 0ffice

Does the commission pgree with the statements pubLished by the
Athens Information office (in an articLe signed by A. Hatziantoniou)
with regard to the intentions and aims of the New Democracy
Government concerning Greece's accession to the EEC and, if not,
what measures does it intend to take - or has it taken atready -
against those responsibLe for the pubLication of this.insulting
articIe against New Democracy?

16.6.19E3

83. Question by I'lr oe FERRANTI G-?44tE3)

Subject : Abotition of Excise Dut.ies which produce relativety
LittLe revenue

what action is the commission proposing to take to aboLish
the duties on matches and Lighters in Denmark, Iretand,
rtaty and the united Kingdom in view of the anomaLous pos.ition
as reported in the first issue of the,,Kangaroo News,,in
February 19E3 and the staGed intent to abotish excise duties
which produce reLativeLy LittLe revenue (written euestion
No 260/82 in June 19EZ q> ?

20.6. 1 9E3

(1) 0.J. C 1EE, 22.1.198?, p. 1E
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84. Question by Mrs DE MARCH G-249183)

Subject: Community reguLations on fIowers

The European Community takes 4OX of worLd imports of cut fLowers

and importS from third countries have risen at an annuaL rate

of 30:t.in recent years. Growers in my region are directLy

penaLized by these imports against uhich they enjoy no protection.

Does the Commission intend to propose a ne9, Community regutation

on flou'ers in order td improve the organization of the market

and provide better protection against importsi

21.6.1983

Question by Mr PEARCE (H-250/83)

Subject : European Trade llarks 0ffice

Does the commiss.ion agree that, in the bids for the proposed

European Trade tlarks 0ffice to be Located in one or other of

the Member states, the Member States that propose candidate

ciries in tess favoured areas, i.e. in areas where Regionat

Devetopment poLicies are being pursued, wiLt, other things

being equat, stand a better chance of success in the'ir appLi-

cat.ion than Member states which propose cities which have

no need of regionaL aid ?

?2.6.1983

E5.
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E6. Question by t{r. TYRRELL (H-258/83)

Subject: Setected Distribution Agreements

In view of the commission's [ong-standing poticy of profiiblting
distribution agreemehts rhich distort cotrpetition by restnicting
parratteI imports, recedtty uphetd in unequivocal term$ by the
European court of Justice in the pioneer case, yiLt the commission
exptain why it intends 19 give exemption from EEC competition rutes
for the selective distribution agreements of sABArl)yhich wir.t have
thi s effect?

27.6.63

(1) 0.J. C140 2E.5.83
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